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POST OF1TCE DIRECTORYy
I M BcssbLL Postmaster
Office houre week days 700a m to Syo P m

COURT DIRECTORY

CiBOUiTOooRT Three senlon a year Third

Monday tn January third 3toodayIn May and
Third Monday September
Circuit JiHlRe W W Jones
Commonwealth Attorny NH W Aaron

SheriffP W Mill r
Circuit Cleric J B odvi

OOUMTY OocmT Pirav Monday In each montk

s Judge T A Murrell
County AttornayJaeOamettJr-
OlerkT B Straits
Jailer J K P ConoTer-

JLasessoi B W Burton
flnrreyor R T McC ffree
School SuptW D Jeers
Ooroner O lot Ru sell

second Monday In
CUT OonsT Betularcourt
each month
Judge T O Davidson

Attirnor Oordon Mnnlcnrorv

Marshal OTFtowera

CHURCH mKBCTORY

PREWKYTBR1A

8OHK8VIILB STaTRn
pastor Services ec nd nd fourth Sunday

In each month 8nna y choolat a m very

Sabbath Prayer meetlnievery Wedne d

night
r

MKTHOHIBT-

BoarsviLLB 8TBBBTRr E M Jlttcalf
pastor Services first Sunday In each month
Bundayichool every Sabbath at B a m Prayer
mooting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBBBHSBOBO STMBT BeT

tutor Services third Sunday Ineach month
dundayschol every Sabbath at 9 L m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPBDLLSVIIIB PIKB Eld W K Azbill

Pastor Services First Sunday in eacb

month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 an
Prayer meetln g Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES
i

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No B6 F and A MBegu
lar meeting In their hall over bank on Fri
day night on or before the full moon in each
month

W A Coffey W M

W D Jones Secretary

COLUMBIA CHAPTBB B A M No 7 meets
Friday night rul moon

J E MUBBELL H P
W W BBIDBHAW Secretary

Bells Restaurant
Lebanon Kg

Frank B6IIjiouri6toro

WMeals served at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms for

lodgers Frank Bell is the successor

of James Bell

YETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I

guarantee satisfaction I am fixed to

take care of
stockS

OBENSHAW
34 mile from Columbia on Disappoln tment

Scientific Shoeing-

I

e

0am ready to do Black Smith

Lg of any kind from horse shoe

rig to the repairing of the fines

vehicles I will make a epeoialt-

of shoeing horses with disease-

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee is Robertson Give

me yonr
workJ

COFFEY

Wilmore Hotel

r w M WILMORE Prop
Grad ille Kentucky

THERE is no better place to stop
at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Bates very reasonable Fe
stableattached

PRODUCE
I will pay the highest cash prices for

1 Country Produoa delivered at
Columbia Will pay frdrn 8 to 22o for
wool My store is connected by tele
hone throughout the county

SVM LEWIS

f

THE ROOSEVELT IIANNA NEGRO

VOTE HUNT

PrtIiidiDt RiosuveltN monopoly as a
player to the colored gallery has been

destroyed Senator Hanna has bound-
ed

¬

on to the stage and demanded his
sharp of AfroAmerican Attention and

ppansiv It is full und rsf H d by tbf
h0 ah Impttitiinnfth t untrv

tht Cl tier pnMlifrj I wsllfrj

make nn > Sit r lie nf dignity in reTUTi

fur Southern delegates tu the next Na-

tional
¬

Republican Convention

The con test between the two for the
favor of their fellow ettizens of Afri
can dt cont has its comic aspect of
ijoursp hut inly the lightminded will
earn to dwell on the ludicrous side of

such a degrading tugofwar between
the President of the United States and
the leading Republican Senator his ri ¬

val for the nomination In 1004

Mr RII vrlt professing the very

flht motives the while appoints
urnxs to tdIIcefo tb South and takes
very occasion to ruhuke Southeners

for not liking too intimate personal
contact with a race whom they In com
mon with Mr Roosevelt refuse to re
Lard as their equals This policy ap ¬

peals to the policy of the blacks and
the President has calculated that in
exchange for regognition the ne¬

roes will flock to the polls in his be-
half when the time for electing dele
irates arrives

But now comes Senator Hanna with
a bill providing for the pensioning of
every exslave a measure that would

take hundreds of millions from the
treasury were it to become a law No-

body better than Senator Hanna knows

that there is not the remotest possl ¬

bility of his bill ever becoming a law

There is sot the least probability that
it will ever be brought tea vote in this
or any other Congress But that does

not concern Mr Hanna What be is
after is popularity on the plantations
and in the back alleys of Southern cit¬

lea where Mr Roosevelt of late has
been having it all his own way The
poor black man may be grateful to the
President for giving a collectorshlp
and a postofflce or two to colored citi ¬

zens but what is such recognition
however flattering in comparison with
the promise of a Hanna pension for
himself or one of the family

The people of the South have a right
to be indignant at this truckling to
the negroes by a brace of politicians
whose ambition appears to have put
their scruples sound asleep Sn one

who has any understanding of the con

ditions in the Southern States where
there is a large African population can

refrain from actively sympathizing
with that indignation Messrs Roose ¬

velt and Hanna are playing with fire
A fire which once started may devas-
tate many Southern communities
They are selfishly and consciencelessly

trifling with a very grave matterad ¬

rung enormously to the difficulties of
an already sufficiently burdensome race
problem Deliberately they are filling
the heads of great masses of ignorant
negroes with hopes of political prefer ¬

ment social equality and material ad¬

vantages that can never be realized
President Roosevelt and Senator

Hanna are intelligent men They
know perfectly well what must be the
effects of their bids for negro popular¬

ity They are engaged for political
purposes in stirring up the black-

against the whites of the SouthonlytIs it to the last degree discreditable topubd ¬

so
dangerous that it becomes the duty of
patrIOtic men throughout the Union
regardless of party to lift their voices
and order a halt

The South is a part of our common
country and as such as well entitled to
Internal peace as is any other part
For outside politicians to disturb its
quiet and threaten its safety in order
that they may further their person
ends in a national convention is simply
infamous If the Chinese of the Pa
clfic Coast were fifty times as numer-
ous

¬

as they are and had votes an
Roosevelt aud Hanna for the sake of
delegates should endeavor to rousewilledthere that would be a precise
to what Roosevelt and Hanna are do-

ing
¬

in the South

Every real friend of the negro every
enemy of race hatred every foe of sec
tlonallsm and every citizen who cares
for the dignity of the Presidential and
Senatorial offices must deplore the
course of Mr Roosevelt and Mr Ban ¬

na Their rivalry as aspirants fort e

Presidency has carried them beyond
all permissible bounds While they
alarm and incense the South they hu ¬

miliate the United States by debasing
our politics to a level that puts us to
shame before the civilized world
William Bandolph Hearst in The New
Yyrk American

FONTHILL
Fotjibil is still liviiifirand the health

f the community is very good

Bev Moses Foley is still holding a
meeting at Jericho He is being assist-
ed by Revs James Wilson and Georg-

unninghamC

Rev C L Bradley commenced
meeting at Salem last Saturday Up
to the present there have been ten
conversions and much interest is being
manifestedinOur school is progressing nicely with
G B Smith as teacher

A few days ago a stranger stopped
at the store here and after Inquiring
what candy was worth bought two
cents worth He struck us as bring a
New York Broker

A B DeBoe traveling salesman for
Phillips Buttorfl Manufacturing Cot
Nashville Tenn was here a few days
ago We are always glad to have Mr
DeBoe with us for he is a nice gentle

manM
E Tartar is buying stock again

for J H Smith If you have any
thing to sell give him a call

J H Smith sold Sam Tartar a farm
for 8900 and bought one of him for
3400 also a pair mules for 8250

J B Smith sold A D Dunbar a
farm for 3380 one to Geo Emerson
8160 one to E C Sims 3145 also sold

Sam Tartar one boundary of timbered
land tar 3325 and one pair of mules
for 3225 bought of same party a pair
of mules for 3125

J H Smith boughtof W Norfiee-

lb hogs for 890 of Wesley Tartar two
hogs 1165 of Jona Gossar 4 hogs
316 of J R Luttrell 8 sheep 812 one

heifer 82375 of Jas Robertson one
sheep 8175

J H Smith Co and Smith Bros
produce week worked like a charm
They sold 8675 worth of goods and
bought 3650 pounds ol poultry Thes-
two firms sola last year 32450000

worth of merchandise They have for
sate 100 tons Ox Bear Fertilizer-

J H Smith bought last year 691

sheep at 3122510 203 cattle at 3770
76j 870 hugs at 8465264

Sam Tartar sold J H Smith a grist-
mill for 3500 J M Smith is the mill

orW
C Grider Son bought 1500 Ibs

of poultry of J H Smith Co at Si

NEWSPAPER PRINTED AT SEA

A New York dispatch says Tis but
a narrow span in years when such a
thing as a newspaper published at sea
would have been inconceivable Bu

this unique experience has come to one

arrivi ¬

Etruria can testify

It was on the last outward voyage of
the Etruria that this newspaper was
published made up from dispatches
prepared by the Reuter agency and
transmitted by wireless telegraphy to
toe vessel When the Etruria sailedSigns or
Marconi sailed with her Before em-

barking
¬

he Intimated that wirele
telegraphy would soon score another
triumph Itdid Shortly before mid ¬

night of February 6 the Cunarder be
tog about 170 nines distant from the
Irish coast the wireless instruments
began to work and summaries of wh
was going on in toe world came vibra-

ting
¬

on board Most of the passengers
were asleep at the time but the eat
rial staff was wide awake and every
thing was in readiness for printing the
paper when the news had been receiv-
ed

¬

It was late copy tbatBeuter
alsent on the stroke of midnight when

the first dispatch came

Fivetiundred copies were struck off iateadch
passengers at the breakfast ta¬

ble that morning There was such a

assonventeel Its

POLITICAL NOTES
Charles W Fulton was elected U S

Senator in Oregon

The Kansas Legislature defeated i

woman suffrage proposition

JusticeShlrashasrPSgnedasame
ber of the United States Supreme
Court and former Secretary of State

1

William B Day of Ohio has been se ¬

lected as his successor

Judge Alton B Parker of New
York a Democratic presidential possi ¬

bility declares that in view of his ju¬

dicial position he does not think it
proper to make political speeches and
has declined several invitations

The Washington Post Ind says

Stubborn facts established the belle
in must unprejudiced minds that the
trust interest is the side partner of
the party in power It will of coursebillethrough the House but when it gets
into the Senate it will be just as tar
from enactment as was the House bill
that was sent there during the first
session of the Fiftysixth Congress in
the spring of 1900 That bill met its

tended fate death in the Senate
Probabilities point to a repetition of

that farce

GO SIP
Gossip has made many a hell upon

earth It has suited the character of
many an innocent man and pure and
respectable woman It has made
enemies of lifelong friends parted
lovers and divorced man and wife It
has filled the world with misery and
unhappiness enmity and hatred mis
trust and suspicion The tongue of
gossip drips a subtle poison which
slowly and secretly eats its way into
the vital of a mans or womans char-
acter and blights his or her regard
for truth for bonessy for forbearance
or any of the noble virtues that dis-

tinguish a gentleman from a poltroon
and highbred marketwoman Gossip
is the open door to slander and slander
is a murderer of character and good
name Take care then how you
gossip

EgA
FOR BOYSthesetdays said a successful business man

about there being no chance for the
boy of this day It is all bosh There
revel was a time when the boy who

Sad the right stuff in him had as good

a chance as right now The reason so

many boys are out of a job is that they
are of so little account Pick up thethaet
be isnt worth his salt He is so In-

attentive
¬

and lazy that you cant trust
him to do anything unless you stand
war him and see that he does it right
A genuine good reliable boy Is a rare
bird but when you have found one be
is like a jewel of great price and tbe
business man will pay him more wages

than he really feels he can afford

rather than let him go You see

that set of boys up there on the sire
corner lighting cigarettes You
couldnt depend on a single one of the
outfit to attend to business and tbeof
chances are that these boys will
up into trifling young men T
young men may not know it but thekeelt ¬

eyes on young
fellow that is giving evidence that he
is steady and industrious hasnt mucha
trouble to get a job and he has still less

trouble to help tEx
The following editorial taken from

the Lebanon Falcon will be interesting
reading for the tax payers of Marion

Taylor and Green counties Coming

events often cast their shadows
before The special attention of the
officials of these counties is called to
it

ssThe case of the settlement on the
L N Railroad Co with Southern
Division of C O was before tbe
court Friday on some preliminary
motions As will be remembered an
agreed judgment for this settlement

atwas offered on the last day of the last
October term of tbe court The court
at that time upon its own motion reCwferred the matter back to the commis

sinner with instructions to make an
amended report The report was

offered at this term The counties of
Marion and Taylor undertook to file

an answer but were overruled by the
court They then filed exceptions to
tbe report and the case was set for
next Thursday Febuary 19 The
The Commissioners report shows the
C O to be in debt to the L C N
in the amount of about 8700000 vbile
the exceptions would indicate the
indebtedness on the other side The
matter Is of the mosfvltal Importance
to the counties but it is likelyiXoberreachehas

mFolt SALE I desire to sell my resi ¬arIWJri Jones1

f J

A SPLENDID EXAMPLE
Bob Franklin the brilliant common ¬

wealths attorney for the Franklinicircuit court district has further en¬

deared himself to democratic hearts in
Kentucky

It has been an open secret for some
time past that Mr Franklins friends
all over the State were urging him to
make the race for attorney general

It is further an open secret that
with the magnificent record made by
him in the prosecution of the Goebel
cases together with his superb cam-

paigning and mental powers and per
sonal magnetism be would have swept
tbe State At a conference of his
supporters in Frankfort a few dap
ago Mr Franklin definitely declare-

himself out of the race in this state-
ment 1 believe I can easily win th
race for attorney general lam certain
I can it my friends are correct in thei
statements But these Goebel case-

have grown up with me and I with
them I know more about them tha
any living man and more than an
man who succeeds me can possibly

learn in two or three courts Not on
of these trials with the exception of

that of Youtsey has been fought to a
conclusion The greatest struggle o1the
all in connection with these cases is
yet to come It I should lay dow

this work now it would put my su c¬

cessor at a tremendous disadvantage-

and would inevitably more or less
hamper the commonwealth in thedfightcourse on my part with my sense of
duty and therefore I shall not be a
candidate for ItloIsstatement was made in a caucus of
Mr Franklins friends and without
the slightest idea that it would ever
appear in print

But the manly selfsacrificing
spirit displayed in this announcement-
is worthy of all praise The Times
congratulates Mr FranKlin and mar
especially it congratulates tbe corn

commonwealth that it will not lose

his distinguished services He is one
among a thousand The democracy

of Kentucky will not forget Bob

Franklin Glasgow Times

HER LAST REQUEST
He had come as she had told him

to with all the letters she had ever
written to him and he had placed
them on the table before her

She had his letters put inaneat
bundle and tied with a blue ribbon
There was the engagement ring too

It pained her excessively to hand that
back to him for it was a beautiful

etone The stone was a flawless gem

All the girls had admired it sad many
bad envied her possession of it But

course she could not keep it sin ceiongirbe is
r

they had broken with the giver but
Irene McGillicuddy was not one of
them She gave it back

There were some other trines too
few odd trinkets that he had given

her from time to time since they had
plighted their troth They were made
into a neat little package The dia
mond ring occupied a little box bysay
itself as befitted its splendid signifi

carte Mechanically he put the
articles into his pocket and then rose

to take his 1 ave

Good evening and goodby Miss

McGillicuddy herald
He spoke in a shaky moist voice

Goodby Mr Thornton she sasd

Her voice was moister and more
shaky

Then he ought to have gone but he
did not He stood a moment and
then said

So this Is the end

She nodded

the could not trust her voice

The end of all our sweet drrams of

happiness that we have dreamed in
the last three months

The end assented she
He put his band on the doorknob

and turned it
She gave a little choking cough
He halted
II Mr Thornton George she
II Well

flaventf you forgotten some
thing

He surveyed tbe table He had
gatheredeiyerythlDg lip

What have I fqrgjtjeu he
a4Ke3vv > >

Arenlt JouarentyougolngtO
tokiss ine goodby

4V HIT HUT AGAIN

A small church was sadly ia peed-

repairs
of

and a muctlngwualheld
i

In

F

with a view to raising funds for the I

purpose The minister having said
8500 would be needed a very wealthy
and stingy member arose and said he
would give one dollar Just as he sat
down a lump of plaster fell from the
ceiling and hit him on the head
whereupon he rose up hastily and said
that he had made a mistake that he
would give 850 This was too much
for enthusiastic member present
who forgetful of everything called
out fervently Oh Lord bit him
again Hit him again Baptist
Union

THE DUNCAN TRIAL

acquittedsalldmen hoped he would and all true men

shouldeThe unfortunate and unhappy wornlosesrhomesFor her there is nothing but blackthenfutureymost thoroughly contempt ¬dise¬

graceful affair is Bruce Bead Hav¬

ing betrayed the wife he attempts
destruction of the husband having

as he supposed destroyed the evi
=onnthe witness stand and swears away

the liberty of the man whose home he
had ruined and whose life he hadtrageies The crime he committed evil
though it waswas not BO foul as the
one he attempted to commit There
ought not to be any place anywhere

ran Infamous scoundrel a dellber
rate perjurer a wanton despoiler and
vindictive persecutor such as Bruce
Head has branded himself

Dr Duncan can go his way with thethegcould and all that a manly
man should in a matter that triedwilledisappear but for Bruce Head there
should always be the undying con
sciousness that ho is not only a coldc
blooded villain but a perjured liar and
a coward who sought to penitentiary
the man he had already foully wrong ¬

ed Glasgow TimesI
THE CABINET

The first increase in the cabinet
since 1889 has been provided for by the
this congress and Hon George B
Bortelyou has been sworn in as the
head of the new department of com
merce and lobar The cabinet has
grown from five to nine since Geoge
Washington summoned around him
the heads of the executive depart
ments which had been created
There Is no provision In the constitu

lion for a cabinet nor is there provls
in law The president might de

cilne to invite to his cabinet councils
any one of the gentleman who are the
heads of the executive departments
or all of them Usaage not law has
brought about the cabinet All the
constitution says about the relation
ship in this directisn between the
president and the heads of the execu
tive departments is that he might

require the opinion in writing upon

subject relating to the duties of
other offices

The lirst departments created were

those of state treasury war justice
and tbe postofllce In 1798 provision
was made for the creation of the navy

department The interior depart ¬

ment was created in 1S49 The de-

partment of agriculture in 1889

The creation of a new department
has naturally given rise to considera
ble cabinet gossip It is interesting
to note that tbe only cabinet officers
who have become president have been
secretaries of state and secretaries of

war Jefferson Madison Monroe the
younger Q dams Van Buren and Buch
anon had each served as the head of

the state department before beirg
summoned to tbe presidency Two-

secretariesofwarsubsequently became

and Grant Atlan ¬
presidentMonroeto

From cultured Boston comesAidcity
just resolved that woman cant
get along without man

Every pension shark in the
country is heartily in favor Sena
tor Mark Haui as scheme to pay
a bounty to exslaves

Three wh e children and a ne ¬

gro were drowned eight miles
south otTallabasgee Fla as the
result of a driver losing his way

id getting into a pondtti 1

o

C S GRADY
I DENTST

SPECIAL attention
o

given to

I Gold
work

FIlling Crown and Bridge

C OFFICE over Russell 83

Murrells Store Columbia Ky
a

ss E LED MAN SON
t

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
a39 3iJ ErEFEf

DIAMONDS

WftTGHES

JEWELRY

GLOGKS-

sILVERWflRE AND

GUT GLflSS

Established 1874

J3i93 3 EEEEcf
410 WEST MARKET BETWEEN

4m AND STJI

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

L L CHRY
nealerBuys
Deeds Mortgages Wills Leases Cc

theCourtsCLOYDS LANDING KY

+ CtM WISEMAN SON +
Successors to fldamVoot Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday goods Special
attention given to work and all orders

goods in our line 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond

Opoilte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

John F Neat with

OTTER c COW-

HOLESALE
GROCERS and COMMISSION

Louisville Kentucky

5> r TTCU B Hrmstrona

Dentist
tUmble > ullttng Tncscll Springs lt

LOUESVILLSHENDESLSOW

8
ST LOUIS JRfi

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS

n1WEim

La 1 iStlin 0 anti SiDlo ds
Porior Cars on Dl1 Tralns

Pullman Cufft Sleepar3 CII night Trams

turntcsaudfurthrrnorrtr cnnddrcss
L j IRWIN G P A t

4OIJIa ILLa
A itYr

THOUSANDS SAVED Sy j
DR KINGS NEW DISCOVERY

Thiswonderful medicine posi
consumption Coughs

Colds Bronchitis Asthma Pned
monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat

CoughEvery
Cure No Pay Price 50c 1

Trial bottle free

o


